
REWILDING
An Of The Wolves Retreat Series, In Partnership with Cabin Love  

El Capitan Canyon, CA: January 26-28, 2018

magically one of a kind, powerfully part of the pack.
that’s what we all are, now let’s explore that together.



There are some universal questions that keep us up at night and thrill us in 
solving every day: like how we can be active stewards, integrate our 

modern existence with our ancient needs, and focus on individualism that 
contributes to the greater community good in such a fractious world? 

We REWILD, to start.

REWILDING is a human being retreat – a multi-dimensional experience we 
truly believe is for anyone and everyone. While many retreats, adult camps and 

speaking-based seminars tout their ability to help you innovate in your work life, 
to help you spark fresh ideas, and to network, REWILDING is wholly different. 
Happiness, creativity and systemic changes in your work AND your personal 

life rarely start with work tools, they start with a focus on mind, body and 
being a part of the whole. And a healthy amount of playing, getting dirty, 

and communing with nature and friends.

We are Of The Wolves, the global storytelling platform focused on a life better 
lived through ancient and new technologies in a modern world, and we’ve 
partnered with Cabin Love, the incredibly popular cabin candy Instagram 
account and sustainable, active lifestyle promoter. Together, we present 

REWILDING, a series of international retreats. Starting in Santa Barbara January 
26-28, our first retreat will be held in an intimate and rustic setting on a private, 

300-acre resort just minutes from the ocean and nestled amongst the trees. 
There will be speakers, discussions, and workshops rooted in psychology, activism, 

permaculture and craftsmanship, mysticism and much more, as well as guided 
movement sessions and hands-on play.

This weekend, you’ll listen, you’ll reflect, you may cry, you may experience 
breakthroughs in places you’ve felt the most stuck. Hopefully you’ll make 

life-long connections with your Pack around you and the earth beneath your feet. 
You will undeniably have an unforgettable weekend of nature, knowledge and 

vital life force, you’ll make memories for the rest of your life, and you’ll be 
supported in every moment you’re with us…and even after. We will not require 

you to discard of your electronics. How you want to show up for this weekend is 
entirely up to you! Please stay tuned for the full weekend programming but

 know we’ll be keeping some details close to the chest until you arrive. 
We can’t wait to meet you in person.



      PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• 2-night stay in mostly group cabins and yurts
• Most meals
• Attendance at full retreat:  

Friday and Saturday programming
• Sunday brunch and parting group session
• Wine and beer throughout the weekend
• Welcome bag of goodies
• Amenities below... 

 
ON-SITE AMENITIES:

• Heated pool
• Hiking trails
• Complimentary bikes
• Group fire pits
• Wi-fi
• Energy efficient Cavco Industries cabins  

and custom yurts 
• 10-minute walk to ocean
• Ample parking
• 15-minutes from downtown Santa Barbara
• 2.5-hour drive from Los Angeles and 20- 

minute drive from Santa Barbara airport
• Of The Wolves concierge - to aid with dietary  

restrictions, bunking assistance and any special needs

el capitan canyon  
santa barbara ca: january 26-28, 2018

      OTHER DETAILS:
• Age 21 over
• All genders welcome 
• Handicap accessible 

and available 
accommodations

• Of The Wolves and Cabin 
Love store 
 
WHAT’S NOT INCLUDED:

• Travel and transportation

$850, $950, $1100



Speakers, Schedule and 
Workshops 

We’ll be announcing our first round of speakers, session leaders and teachers  
over the next month. Expect the unexpected, sure, but also topnotch programming 
around Mindfulness + Psychology, Stewardship, Activism, Environmental Science 

 + Conservation, Movement + Outdoors, Hands-on Craftsmanship, Mysticism + more. 
We’ll also be featuring some of our favorite books and items for sale and  

sustainable brands for education in the OTW General Store.

You might get your feet moving during the “No Prob-Llama,” hiking and feeding on  
El Capitan Property or “Follow Our Footsteps,” guided treks; you’ll calm your mind 

during a “Mind, Meet Meditating” session and ignite it participating in the “Activism Is 
Not a 4-Letter Word,” candid discussion with well-known activists and  

organizations. You’ll undeniably be delighted, supported and loved on all weekend.



PACKAGE OPTIONS
Coy Wolf - $850 

Single bed
Shared cabin or yurt

Shared bathroom
Friday – Sunday full retreat access

Most meals

Dire Wolf - $950   
Queen or King bed 

Shared cabin or yurt
Shared bathroom

Friday – Sunday full retreat access
Most meals

Werewolf - $1100   
Private, individual full cabin or yurt

Private Bathroom
Friday – Sunday full retreat access

Most meals



PAYMENT SCHEDULE
For your convenience and financial piece of mind, we’ve arranged with El Capitan 

Canyon to pay for your entire stay and retreat programming in two easy payments. 
Your initial deposit is a part of your registration. The other half of the retreat fee is 

due no later than November 22. This way, we can hold all the cabins, speakers and 
guest packages. You’ll be asked after you register to fill out a simple, one-page credit 

card authorization form that will be charged August 25, unless you’d like to make 
other arrangements.

Official registration closes November 22. 
However, we will still have some spots left on a first come first serve basis, updated on 
our site daily. It’s best you let us know if you intend to attend before that date so your 

spot can be held by emailing howlinevents@ofthewolves.com.
This is for bunking, food and programming needs. Thanks in advance!

mailto:howlinevents@ofthewolves.com


FAQs
What does the cost include?  
2-night stay at El Capitan, welcome gift bags full of goodies, beverages throughout 
the weekend, most meals, transportation for a Saturday night activity away from 
camp, attendance at full retreat of classes, workshops and movement seminars,
an unforgettable weekend. 

Do you offer discounts or scholarships? 
We are currently working with some of our brand new partners and sponsors
in this endeavor to offer sponsorships for retreats down the line.

How can I get involved/volunteer?
We’re always in need of an extra set of hands and a full heart to help us pull
off all these big undertakings of ours! Please email howlinevents@ofthewolves.com 
with “Would like to volunteer for retreats” in the subject line. Please tell us a bit 
about yourself, where you currently reside and some of your interests to aid us in 
determining a magical place for you on our team.

mailto:howlinevents%40ofthewolves.com?subject=Would%20like%20to%20volunteer%20for%20retreats%21


What is the refund policy? 
We understand that life can be unpredictable and things come up unexpectedly.
By November 22, we can refund in full. However, beyond that no refunds will be 
available, as El Capitan books their cabins often times a year in advance. Thank you 
for your understanding.

What do I need to bring?
Following is a suggested list of items; however, what is most important is you bring 
items that make you feel most comfortable. Clothing for group movement classes, 
notebook, pen, shoes for hiking, a bathing suit, layers for evening temperatures. 

Can I bring my cellphone and laptop?
Absolutely. Be mindful there won’t always be time to charge nor connect to wi-fi. 
Please bring alternative methods of taking notes.

Can I record the sessions?
Unfortunately, no. We work tirelessly to create our curriculums and programs, 
from extensive research, from our professional training and experiences and 
from brilliant colleagues. While we offer many resources via Of The Wolves for free, 
we ask that you respect the content of our retreats and keep it safe. 

What if I don’t know anyone going?
Well then, you might be in for a bigger treat than you gambled for! The purpose
of these retreats is multi-dimensional, but it starts with nurturing individuals to 
thrive better in society, in Packs. 

I’d like to share a cabin or house with folks. Can you connect me?
Yes, that’s how this retreat is going to mostly work! We’ll be helping connect you 
with other attendees looking to share accommodations. Once you’ve registered, 
please fill out our survey via SurveyMonkey, accessible via the registration and 
information page. You can also then email howlinevents@ofthewolves.com with 
any additional information you’d like to provide us with.

I’m planning to attend the retreat with several of my friends, are we able to 
request a cabin all together?
We will absolutely do the best we can to accommodate your group. Depending
on the number of your pack, we will try to get you a cabin together or put you in the 
same group cabin with other wolves. Please email howlinevents@ofthewolves.com 
after you’ve registered with the full names of your group, and we will work on your 
accommodations.   
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